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Palatine News
Head’s Corner

Dear Parents and Carers,
Wow! What a quick and
busy 7 weeks this has been!
It has been wonderful to see
how well the children have
settled into the year and the
pace of progress they are
making in their learning. This
half term some of our older
children have gone back in
time and have learnt about
the suffragettes, coming to
meetings with banners and
slogans to request more
biscuits and more swimming
slots! What impressed me
the most was how they
understood what they had
been learning well and
could give me lots of

information. Others have time
travelled to the moon landing
and I have seen some very large
and creative rocket designs!
Other children have immersed
themselves in the coronation and
others in the story of Rama and
Sita. In role play areas we have
had smoothie bars, hospitals
and fruit and vegetable shops
where the children can practice
their counting, writing and
communicating in context and
it is lovely to see how well they
interact with one another and
immerse themselves in what they
are doing in these areas. I have
seen some great water skills and
hydrotherapy going on in the
pool and it is lovely to watch the
children so happy and confident
in the water.
A number of
children have represented the
school at sporting events and
always take great pride in
showing me their medals on their
return. The voting for student
council is complete and the
councillors are in place. They
have already started working
with the head boys and girls and
their deputy's completing an
environment and safety walk with
Amy. They were very vocal in
what they liked and what

they thought should be better! I
have been brought lovely pieces
of writing and great number
work to be displayed on the
‘great work I have done’ wall;
most recently some moving
letters from evacuees in the war
where the children were able to
tell me all about the
grammatical concept they had
learnt! We really have had a
wonderfully positive first half term
and I am so proud of all the
children have achieved.
You will have received a Parents
Evening invite this week and I do
hope you can join us for this as it
is a great opportunity to
contribute to your son or
daughters learning programme
and meet staff.
I wish you all a wonderful half
term holiday!
Kindest regards
Catriona

Bluebird Class
Bluebird class went out for a
trip to the local fruit and veg
shop. We went to try and
find the fruits from the story,
Handa's surprise.
Th e
ch ildr en
enjoy ed
following the shopping list
and finding each fruit. They
then handed the fruit over to
the shop keeper who
weighed them. The children
paid for their fruit and
waited patiently
for their
change,

Seahorse Class
Seahorse Class would like to share some of
their amazing achievements in class and in
the swimming pool.
Darla has grown in confidence since she has
been at Palatine and is now able to enjoy
the school pool and use her bath at home.

We have also been exploring colours. September was our green month leading into
October when the leaves on the trees turn
to orange. We created art for Harvest using
orange paint and some colourful leaves and
also explored orange food such as pumpkins,
oranges, carrots and cornflakes.

Amberley Museum
On Thursday 17th October Elephants class went on a trip to
Amberley Museum. They had so much fun! The children
looked at a variety of different things from the past and they
were able to talk about some of the things they saw that they
had already learnt in class. The children particularly loved
looking at old telephones. They spent a lot of time learning
how to dial before calling each other from across the rooms.
They found it hilarious!
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NUTS !
Please remember that we are a
NUT FREE SCHOOL.
Please DO NOT bring, consume any products that
contain or may contain nuts, or nut products.
Thank you.

Boccia
We took teams to compete in key stage 1 and
key stage 2 Boccia against other local schools.
They all played well and behaved amazingly
and one of our key stage 1 teams came second place overall!

Giraffe Class
Giraffe class had a fantastic Victorian School day
where we learnt about what life was like for children at
the start of the 1900s as part of our new topic, 'Back to
the Future'. The costumes were amazing and looked
fantastic. The teacher was very strict which not all the
children enjoyed, but they did very well sitting in rows,
joining in with singing and other activities. Only one
child (Paul, our TA) was so badly behaved he got the
cane!
By the end of the morning, some children said they'd
love to be in a school like that but most said it would be
very hard! Thanks to all adults for helping with
costumes.
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Dates for your Diary
28th October to 1st November –Half Term
7th November—Coffee Morning
7th November—Parents Evening
5th December - Coffee Morning
13th December - Christmas Fair
20th April—INSET Day
8th May—May Day
1st June—INSET Day

Medication

Reminder
Dinner Money
Please can Parents and Carers
remember to make regular dinner
money payments.
£11.75 per week
or
£2.35 per day
You may pay half termly or for
the whole term.
The cost for the next half term until Christmas will be
£84.60

Christmas Fair
Friday 13th December

Please ensure that you inform
the school
office of any changes to

medication and
permissions for Paracetamol and

Please come and join us for our
Christmas Fair in school on Friday

Anti-histamine administration.

13th December

Please also ensure that you
complete a new pink form for
any new medication which will
be administered in school, and
a letter of proof of any

from 5pm until 7.30pm.
We will have a Santa’s Grotto,

Changes in dose of medication
from GP/Consultant.

Christmas themed activities,

We will not be able to make any
changes to medications without
these

games, arts and crafts and more.

Thank you.

